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Methods 
Metabolic clearance prediction for risdiplam, a low-clearance compound 
Metabolic stability 
A suspension of human liver microsomes (HLMs) (0.636 mg protein/mL) was incubated with risdiplam (10 
µM) for up to 1 h. From the suspension, aliquots were removed at time 0, 30 mins and 1 h and the reaction was 
quenched with ice-cold acetonitrile (1:1). Similarly, a suspension of hepatocytes (0.5x106 viable cells/mL) was 
incubated with risdiplam (10 µM) for up to 3 h. Aliquots were removed at time 0, 30 mins, 1 h, and 3 h and 
quenched with ice-cold acetonitrile (1:1). Samples were centrifuged and the supernatant was analyzed using 
ultra-performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) combined with quadrupole time of flight mass spectrometry 
(Waters, Manchester, UK, LC-MS). Samples were injected onto a CSH C18 UPLC column (1.7 μm, 2.1 x 100 
mm) at 40°C. Mobile phase A was a water:methanol mixture (95:5 v/v) with 0.1% formic acid and mobile 
phase B was 100% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid. Samples were eluted using the UPLC optimized 
conditions (described below) at a flow rate of 200 µL/min for a total run time of 20 mins.  
 

Time (mins) %A %B 
0 100 0 
2 100 0 
10 50 50 
12 2 98 
14 2 98 
16 100 0 
20 100 0 

 

Clearance determination 
HepatoPac® cultures were obtained from BioIVT (Westbury, NY, USA) and the clearance determination was 
conducted as described previously (Ballard et al., 2020), (Kratochwil et al., 2017). HepatoPac® cultures 
containing 3200 (in a 96-well plate) hepatocytes per well (donor specification [3121A]) were allowed to recover 
for 2 days after shipment; medium was changed and cultures kept in 10% CO2 atmosphere at 37°C. Albumin 
and urea production were assessed to ensure good hepatic functionality (32 µg•day-1 Mio cells-1 and 290 
µg•day-1 Mio cells-1 at Day 8 of culture, respectively) as described by Khetani et al. (Khetani and Bhatia, 
2008). 
 
A total hepatocyte protein content of 0.05 mg•mL-1 (0.0032 mg per well) was applied for the 96-well format. 
Cultures were washed with 64 µL serum-free HepatoPac® Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium prior to the 
addition of risdiplam at concentrations of 0.3 and 1 µM. Incubations containing only mouse fibroblast cells 
served as controls as they occupy 75% of the surface area of the HepatoPac® format (Khetani and Bhatia, 
2008). Risdiplam depletion was assessed over 7 days of the culture.  
 
Risdiplam was quantified using liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). A high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system consisting of Shimadzu 30AD pumps and an HTS CTC 
PAL autosampler was used. The HPLC was coupled to a Sciex 6500-QTrap mass spectrometer equipped with a 
TurboIonSpray source. IonSpray voltage was set at 5500V in positive mode and –4500V in negative mode. 
Samples were centrifugated and aliquots (5 µL) were injected onto a Supelco Ascentis Express C18 column (20 
cm x 2 mm with 2.7 µm particle size) at 70°C. Mobile phase A was a water:methanol mixture (95:5 v/v) with 
0.5% formic acid and mobile phase B was 100% methanol. Samples were eluted using a gradient from 0–95% 
mobile phase B in 0.74 mins at a flow rate of 550 µL/min for a total run time of 1.5 mins.  
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Data were analyzed using Analyst 1.6.2 software (AB Sciex Pte Ltd, Singapore). Intrinsic clearance 
determination and direct scaling of the predicted in vivo clearance in plasma of risdiplam were done as 
described elsewhere [Kratochwil et al. (2017)]. For risdiplam, a plasma protein binding value of 0.11 and a 
blood to plasma ratio of 1.3 were applied for the direct scaling approach, where one assumes that the fraction 
unbound in plasma is equal to the fraction unbound in the in vitro system.      
 
Low in vitro turnover of risdiplam warranted confirmation of metabolites in safety testing 
(MIST)-relevant metabolites in early human plasma samples  
Metabolite identification 
In vitro assays to assess metabolism of risdiplam in several species 

In vitro metabolism of risdiplam was studied using liver microsomes and hepatocytes from humans, rats, 
cynomolgus monkeys, mice and rabbits and using recombinant human P450 enzymes (1A2, 2A6, 2B6, 2C8, 
2C9, 2C19, 2D6, 2E1, 3A4). Liver microsomes (0.636 mg protein/mL) were incubated for 0, 30, and 60 mins, 
P450s (150 nM) at 0, 10 and 30 mins, and hepatocytes (0.5x106 viable cells/mL, in suspension) at 0, 30, 60 and 
180 min. In vitro incubates were analyzed by UPLC combined with quadrupole time of flight mass 
spectrometry with reference to the available authentic standards to enable a cross-species comparison of 
metabolism. For metabolite identification, additional experiments were performed using HPLC in combination 
with an Orbitrap mass spectrometer. 

Human absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (hADME) study – Excretion balance and 
metabolite profiling in human plasma  
An open-label, non-randomized study investigating the excretion balance, PK and metabolism of a single dose 
of 18 mg of [14C]-labeled risdiplam with ~0.75 MBq (20 µCi)-labeled risdiplam in six healthy male individuals 
35–65 years of age (inclusive) was carried out (NCT03036501). A dose of 18 mg risdiplam did not result in any 
safety concerns, including no appreciable changes in vital signs, electrocardiogram (ECG) or laboratory values 
in a previous single-ascending-dose study (SAD, NCT02633709). Individuals were admitted on Day 1 of the 
study and 18 mg of [14C]-labeled risdiplam was orally administered as a drinking solution under fasted 
conditions. Standard meals were provided throughout. Individuals remained in the clinical unit for ≥336 h after 
study drug administration. Safety parameters were measured including incidence and severity of adverse events 
(AEs), incidence of laboratory abnormalities based on hematology, clinical chemistry and urinalysis, ECG, vital 
signs and ophthalmologic assessments. 
 
Urine and feces were quantitatively collected at specified time intervals until the release criterion was met 
(≥90% of total administered radioactivity recovered in urine and feces, as determined by liquid scintillation 
quick counts). Individuals were discharged on Day 15 provided release criterion were met; if criteria were not 
met individuals remained until they were but no longer than a further 7 days (Day 22). If criteria were not met 
on Day 22, then excreta collection continued quantitatively at 24-h intervals at home. Excreta collection stopped 
once release criteria were met, or at the latest on Day 36. 
 
Blood samples were collected at specified timepoints to calculate PK parameters of [12C]-risdiplam. Plasma 
concentrations of [12C]-risdiplam were measured using LC-MS/MS; [14C]-risdiplam radioactivity was 
determined in blood, plasma, urine and feces by liquid scintillation chromatography. 
Approval for this study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board/Ethics Committee and the study was 
conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice guidelines described in 
the protocol. All individuals provided informed consent and completed screening procedures. 
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Metabolite identification at later time points and implications for regulatory approval of risdiplam  
An exploratory metabolite identification was performed on selected plasma samples from healthy volunteers 
dosed with a single dose of 18 mg risdiplam in the SAD study (Sturm et al., 2018) in order to identify the major 
circulating drug-related material. For a representative individual subject up to 216 h post-dose, the SAD plasma 
samples were analyzed using high resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) applying a generic acquisition mode 
that acquired untargeted high-resolution full scan MS raw data combined with data-dependent collision-induced 
dissociation. This high-resolution tandem MS approach records m/z of all detectable drug-related components 
eluting during chromatography, as well as of its fragment ions. Once captured, such data can be re-interrogated 
at any time by post-acquisition analyses, e.g. extracting metabolite traces when new information accumulates in 
additional studies (e.g. hADME). The archived HRMS raw data of risdiplam were reanalyzed in response to a 
health authority question by extracting peak area ratios of selected metabolites which met the following criteria: 

– was observed in excreta pools in the hADME study amounting to >1% in feces or urine 

– was observed in plasma by the radioprofiling method in the hADME study 

– was observed as in vitro metabolite in any human hepatic preparation (microsomes, hepatocytes, 
CYP450 [CYP] enzymes). 

Investigating the combination of CYP and flavin-containing monooxygenase (FMO) 
contributions to risdiplam metabolism and implications for victim DDIs  
14C-risdiplam metabolism by human liver, kidney and intestinal microsomes 

Test substrates 14C-risdiplam (10 μM), midazolam (1 µM) 
Test inhibitors Ketoconazole (1 μM), methimazole (1 mM) 

Incubation 
systems 

• 1 mg/mL HLM (150 donor mixed gender pool HLM [Corning, Lot:38290]) tested in 
presence and absence of test inhibitors 

• 1 mg/mL human kidney microsomes (mixed donor pool [BioIVT lot YCD]) 
• 1 mg/mL human intestinal microsomes (mixed donor pool [Corning lot 40883004]) 
• 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,  
• NADPH (1 mM) 

 
In a reaction volume of 1 mL of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 10 µM of 14C-risdiplam or control 
substrate was incubated with 1 mg/mL of human liver, intestine or kidney microsomes at pH 7.4. Solutions 
were prewarmed at 37°C for 10 mins before substrate addition (t0). The reactions were initiated with NADPH  
(1 mM), mixed, then immediately after 300 µL aliquot was removed and quenched with 600 µL of quench 
reagent. A second aliquot (300 µL) was removed and quenched with 600 µL of quench reagent after 1 h. The 
samples were cooled on ice for 1 h, centrifuged for 10 mins at 20,000 g and the supernatant removed. The 
supernatant (100 µL) was then analyzed by HPLC with chromatogram fractionation and offline solid 
scintillation counting. Midazolam (1 µM) was used as the control compound. For midazolam samples, reactions 
were quenched with 2 volumes of acetonitrile containing internal standards and analyzed by LC-MS/MS. 
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14C-risdiplam metabolism by CYP and FMO enzymes 
Test substrates • 14C-Risdiplam (10 μM) 

• Midazolam (1µM) 
• Tacrine (CYP1A1) 
• Tacrine (CYP1A2) 
• Bupropion (CYP2B6) 
• Amodiaquine (CYP2C8) 
• Diclofenac (CYP2C9) 
• S-mephenytoin (CYP2C19) 
• Dextromethorphan (CYP2D6) 
• Midazolam (CYP3A4, CYP3A5 and CYP3A7) 
• Benzydamine (FMOl and FM03) 
All incubations used 1 µM of positive control substrate with the exceptions of bupropion (10 
µM), S-mephenytoin (2 5µM). 

Incubation 
systems 

• 1 mg/mL HLM (150 donor mixed gender pool HLM [Corning, Lot:38290]) 
• 200 pmol/mL individual CYP enzymes or 0.25 mg/mL SF9 membranes expressing FMOs  
• 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 
• NADPH (1 mM) 

 
In a total reaction volume of 1 mL of buffer, the incubations systems (including NADPH) were prewarmed for 
5 mins to 37°C before being initiated by the addition of 14C-risdiplam or test substrates. After 1 h of incubation, 
an aliquot (300 µL) was removed from each reaction mix and quenched with the addition of 600 µL of pure 
methanol. Samples were chilled on ice for 1 h before centrifugation (20,000 g, 10 mins). The supernatant was 
removed and 100 µL analyzed by radio-HPLC (risdiplam) with chromatogram fractionation into ‘Luma’ plates. 
Radioactivity of the sample was determined by solid scintillation counting. Positive control substrate 
metabolism was analyzed by LC/MS-MS. 
 
Unlabeled risdiplam metabolism by individual CYP and FMO enzymes 

Test substrates • Risdiplam and M1 (1 μM) 
• Tacrine (CYP1A1)  
• Tacrine (CYP1A2) 
• Bupropion (CYP2B6) 
• Amodiaquine (CYP2C8) 
• Diclofenac (CYP2C9) 
• S-mephenytoin (CYP2C19) 
• Dextromethorphan (CYP2D6) 
• Astemizole (CYP2J2) 
• Midazolam (CYP3A4 and CYP3A5)  
• Benzydamine (FMOl and FMO3) 
All incubations used 1 µM positive control substrate with the exceptions of bupropion  
(10 µM), S-mephenytoin (25 µM), astemizole (10 µM). 

Incubation 
systems 

• Recombinantly expressed individual enzymes sourced from Corning-Gentest at 
concentrations of 100 pmol/mL (with 0.5 mg/mL membrane protein for FMO enzymes) 
and 1 mg/mL HLM (150 donor mixed gender pool HLM [Corning, Lot:38290]) 

• 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 
• NADPH (1 mM) 

Incubation time 15 mins 
 
Incubation systems were warmed to 37°C over 5 min. The reaction was initiated by the addition of the cofactor. 
For risdiplam and M1 incubations, an aliquot (40 μL) of each incubate was removed after 15 mins and 
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quenched with 300 μL acetonitrile containing deuterated risdiplam and deuterated risdiplam-M1 as internal 
standards. For positive control incubations, 125 µL aliquots were removed at 3 and 15 mins and quenched with 
125 µL cold acetonitrile containing D6-midazolam as an internal standard. 
Quenched samples were cooled for 1 h and then centrifuged. The supernatant was removed and 1 µL of each 
sample was analyzed by LC-MS/MS using a Waters Vion IMS Q-Tof mass spectrometer for risdiplam samples 
and an AB Sciex API6500 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer for positive control substrates. 
Drug substances and metabolites were analyzed. Metabolite peak area ratios vs internal standard were used in 
data analysis.  

Effect of CYP-selective chemical inhibitors on metabolism of unlabeled risdiplam by HLM  
Test substrates • Risdiplam and risdiplam M1 (1 μM) 

• Control cocktail 1: 1 μM tacrine, 10 μM bupropion, 1 μM dextromethorphan 
• Control cocktail 2: 1 μM diclofenac, 1 μM midazolam, 1 μM amodiaquine 
• Control cocktail 3: 25 μM S-mephenytoin 

Test inhibitors • 0.5 μM α-naphthoflavone 
• 10 μM ticlopidine 
• 3 μM montelukast 
• 10 μM sulfaphenazole  
• 2 μM benzylphenobarbital 
• 1 μM quinidine 
• 1 μM ketoconazole 
• 1 mM methimazole 

Incubation 
system 

• HLM (150-donor mixed gender pool, 1 mg/mL final concentration, [Corning, Lot:38290]) 
• 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 
• NADPH (1 mM) 

 
Incubation systems were warmed to 37°C over 5 mins. The incubations began with the addition of the cofactor. 
Risdiplam and M1 incubations: 40 μL aliquots of each incubation removed at 3 and 15 mins and added to 300 
μL acetonitrile containing deuterated risdiplam and deuterated risdiplam-M1 as internal standards. Positive 
control incubations: 125 µL aliquots were removed at 3 and 15 mins and added to 125 µL cold acetonitrile 
containing D6-midazolam as internal standard. 
Quenched samples cooled for 1 h were then centrifuged, supernatant removed and 1 µL of each sample was 
analyzed by LC-MS/MS using a Waters Vion IMS Q-Tof mass spectrometer for risdiplam samples and an AB 
Sciex API6500 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer for positive control substrates. 
Drug substances and metabolites were analyzed. Metabolite peak area ratios vs internal standard were used in 
data analysis. The effect of the inhibitory compounds on the metabolite formation was assessed.  

DDIs risk profile – clinical relevance of CYP3A time-dependent inhibition (TDI) and 
emerging transporters  
Direct inhibition of CYP enzymes 
The CYP inhibition potential of risdiplam (up to 12.5 μM) and M1 (up to 10 μM) on the CYP enzymes 1A2, 
2B6, 2C8, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6 and 3A4/5 was determined at HLM concentrations ranging from 0.02 to 0.3 mg/mL 
and for ≤10 mins incubation time at 37 °C, supplemented with 1 mM NADPH (n=2). The following marker 
substrates at the concentrations close to the historical Michaelis-Menten constant (Km) values were used in 
HLM incubations: 40 μM phenacetin (CYP1A2, acetaminophen formation); 80 μM bupropion (CYP2B6, OH-
bupropion formation); 1.5 μM amodiaquine (CYP2C8, N-desethylamodiaquine formation); 5 μM diclofenac 
(CYP2C9, 4’-OH diclofenac formation); 40 μM S-mephenytoin (CYP2C19, 4’-OH S-mephenytoin formation); 
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5 μM dextromethorphan (CYP2D6, dextorphan formation); 3 μM midazolam (CYP3A4/5, 1’-OH midazolam 
formation) and 50 μM testosterone (CYP3A4/5, 6β-OH testosterone formation). The IC50 values were 
determined by non-linear regression using XLfit (IDBS; Surrey, United Kingdom) or Microsoft Excel according 
to the following equation: 

% 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 𝑀𝑀𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 + 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀−𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

1+𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼50𝑥𝑥
𝛾𝛾      (1) 

where Min and Max represent the minimum and maximum values for % remaining enzyme activity (specific 
metabolite formation), respectively. IC50 is the inhibitor concentration (x) associated with 50% of the enzyme 
activity inhibition. ꝩ shows the slope factor 
 
TDI of CYP enzymes 
For the CYP3A4/5 mechanism-dependent inhibition assessment, risdiplam and M1 (0.1 to 12.5 or 10 μM) were 
pre-incubated at 37°C for 0, 4, 15, 30, 45 and 60 mins. After pre-incubation, the microsomal incubations were 
diluted 10-fold with buffer containing the probe substrates (15 μM midazolam) and 1 mM NADPH, and then 
incubated at 37°C for 5 mins. The respective HLM concentrations during pre-incubation were 0.2 mg/mL 
(n=2). The natural logarithm of the residual activity was plotted over the pre-incubation time for each test article 
concentration. The first order rate constant for inactivation (kobs) was estimated from slopes of the linear portion 
of the curves. The maximal rate of enzyme inactivation (kinact) and the test substance concentration resulting in 
50% of the maximum enzyme inactivation (KI) were determined using non-linear regression with GraphPad 
Prism software version 6.01 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) as follows: 

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 = 𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾×[𝐾𝐾}
𝑘𝑘𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘+[𝐾𝐾]

        (2) 

where [I] is the inhibitor (test substance) concentration. Of note, estimation of KI and kinact for CYP enzymes other 
than CYP3A4/5 was not performed. The respective IC50 of the parent drug and M1 against the probe enzyme 
activities was not shifted to the lower value after the pre-incubation. 

Induction of CYP enzymes 
The induction potential of risdiplam and M1 on CYP1A2, 2B6, 2C8, 2C9, 2C19 and 3A4 were evaluated using 
three individual liver donors. Cryopreserved primary liver cells (male and female; mixed) were reconstituted in 
a tube containing pre-warmed InVitroGRO cryopreserved plateable medium at 37°C (BioreclamationIVT) and 
seeded on a 96-well collagen coated plate at a seeding density of 0.35 x 106 hepatocytes/mL. The plate was 
incubated at 37°C for 4 h before the seeding medium was replaced with supplemented Williams E medium 
without serum. The cells were cultured for a further 24 h before addition of the test compound in serum-free 
culture media (0.1 % DMSO content). Positive control inducers (100 µM omeprazole for CYP1A2, 1000 µM 
phenobarbital for CYP2B6 and 50 µM rifampicin for CYP2C8/2C9/2C19/3A4) were incubated alongside the 
test compounds. The experiment was performed in triplicate at 0.001–1 µM risdiplam and M1, or control 
compounds at the designated concentrations stated as above. Negative control wells were also included on each 
plate consisting of the vehicle alone (0.1 % DMSO). The cells were exposed to the solutions for 48 h. Upon 
completion of the dosing period, the hepatocytes were washed twice with the incubation media.  

The hepatocytes were then lysed, and total RNA isolation was performed using the KingFisher Flex nucleic 
acid purification system (ThemoScientific, Waltham, MA). Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
analysis was performed on cDNA, using Applied Biosystems (Waltham, MA) designed TaqMan® gene 
expression assays for the target genes CYP1A2, 2B6, 2C8, 2C9, 2C19, 3A4 and endogenous control (18S 
ribosomal RNA). Following a reverse transcription (RT) assay, a PCR assay was conducted using a 
QuantStudio 5 Real Time PCR System (ThermoFisher, Carlsbad, CA).  
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Relative fold mRNA expression levels of the target genes were determined based on the threshold cycle (CT) 
data of target gene relative to endogenous control for each reaction (ΔCT), normalized to the negative control 
(ΔΔCT). Fold induction is calculated using the 2-∆∆Ct method. 

Drug transport protein assays 
Uptake assays (hepatocytes & over-expressed cells) 

For hepatocyte uptake, three wells were used as one set (i.e. n=3 per treatment). The medium was removed from 
the wells by aspiration and the wells were washed once with 1 mL of Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS, 
InVitrogen/GIBCO) at 37°C. The uptake experiment was started by aspiration of wash buffer and adding  
300 μL of pre-warmed 37°C HBSS/HEPES pH 7.4 solution containing the test compound, with and without the 
addition of Rifamycin SV (100 μM). It was ensured that the medium (300 μL) covered the entire cell surface 
area and the plate was transferred to a 37°C heating block. After the set duration of incubation (1–30 mins) the 
transport was immediately stopped by addition of 1 mL ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, containing 
0.2% bovine serum albumin ([BSA]) to each well and the solution was removed by aspiration. The transport 
was stopped by lowering the temperature to 4°C and dilution, while BSA was included in the washing buffer to 
minimize background due to unspecific binding of radioactive compound to the surface of the cells. The wells 
were washed twice with 2 mL of 37°C PBS (0.2% BSA). Finally, the wells were washed with 37°C PBS (about 
3 mL in total, to remove added BSA protein). Special care was taken not to disrupt the cell monolayer during 
the wash steps. For intracellular sampling, 0.3 mL of ACN/water (75/25) containing internal standard were 
added to solubilize the cells. After incubation for 15 mins at room temperature on a shaking block, the 
solubilized cell lysate was transferred to a MTP 96 Eppendorf Twintec V plate and was subsequently measured 
using LC/MS/MS. An average protein content was determined from an additional plate by lysing the cells with 
Triton 1% and using the Pierce BCA assay with BSA as standard. 

The monolayer assays were performed using parental and transfected MDCKII cell monolayers. Uptake 
experiments were performed using HEK293FT cells stably expressing the human OATP1B1, OATP1B3 or 
OAT3 uptake transporters, CHO cells stably expressing the human OAT1 or OCT2 uptake transporters, 
MDCKII cells stably expressing the human MATE1 or MATE2-K transporters. Mock transfected HEK293FT 
cells, parental CHO cells and CAT-transfected MDCKII cells were used as respective negative controls. Cells 
were cultured at 37 ± 1°C in an atmosphere of 95:5 air: CO2 and were plated onto standard 96-well tissue 
culture plates.  

Before the experiment, the medium was removed, and the cells were washed twice with 100 μL of HK buffer at 
pH 7.4 (or pH 8.0 for MATE1 and MATE2-K). Uptake experiments were carried out at 37 ± 1°C in 50 μL of 
HK buffer (pH 7.4 or pH 8.0 for MATE1 and MATE2-K) containing the probe substrate and the TA or solvent. 
The organic solvent concentrations were equal in all wells and did not exceed 1% (v/v).  
 

After the experiment, cells were washed twice with 100 μL of ice-cold HK buffer and lysed with 50 μL of  
0.1 M NaOH. Radiolabeled probe substrate transport was determined by measuring an aliquot (35 μL) from 
each well for liquid scintillation counting. 
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Table S1. Parameters of uptake transporter assays. 

Transporter Applying assay 
protocol 

Incubation 
time (mins) Probe substrate Reference inhibitor 

Human OATP1B1 UPT-HEK293-
OATP1B1-E217βG 3 E217βG (1 µM) Rifampicin (50 µM) 

Human OATP1B3 UPT-HEK293-
OATP1B3-CCK8 10 CCK-8 (0.11 µM) Rifampicin (50 µM) 

Human OAT1 UPT-CHO-OAT1-PAH 3 PAH (5 µM) Benzbromarone (200 
µM) 

Human OAT3 UPT-HEK293FT-
OAT3-E3S 1 E3S (1 µM) Probenecid (500 µM) 

Human OCT2 UPT-CHO-OCT2-Metf 10 Metformin (10 µM) Verapamil (100 µM) 

Human MATE1 UPT-MDCKII-
MATE1-metformin 15 Metformin (10 µM) Pyrimethamine (1 µM) 

Human MATE2-K UPT-MDCKII-
MATE2K-metformin 15 Metformin (10 µM) Pyrimethamine (10 µM) 

 

Bidirectional transcellular transport assays (MDR1 / BCRP) 
LLC-PK1 cells, MDCKII cells, and L-MDR1, M-BCRP transfected cells (obtained from Dr. A. Schinkel, The 
Netherlands Cancer Institute [Amsterdam, The Netherlands] and used under a license agreement) were 
cultivated at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 cell culture incubator; preparation and characterization of the cell 
lines have been reported elsewhere (Schwab et al., 2003). The experiments were performed on a Tecan 
automated liquid handling system using 96-insert plates. The medium was removed from apical and basolateral 
compartments and replaced on the receiver side by culture medium without phenol red, with or without 
inhibitor. The transcellular transport measurement was initiated by adding the test compound dissolved in 
culture medium together with the extracellular marker (lucifer yellow) to the donor side. The MDR1 inhibitor 
(zosuquidar [1 μM] or test compound) was added to both sides. The transport experiment was performed in both 
directions in triplicate. The plates containing the inserts were incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2 with continuous 
shaking (100 rpm). Samples were taken from the donor and the opposite (acceptor) side after 3 h incubation. 
Concentrations of substrate in both compartments were determined by scintillation counting for radioactive 
compounds (digoxin, quinidine and radiolabeled test compound) or by LC-MS/MS for the test compound. The 
extracellular marker (lucifer yellow) was quantified using a Multimode Plate Reader ENSPIRE from Perkin 
Elmer at 430/535 nm (Ex/Em). Triplicate inserts were used for each condition. Experiments showing lucifer 
yellow permeation superior to 1%/h were rejected. 

Translating in vitro-in vivo-in silico data to first-in-human trials  
Physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model 
PBPK model of risdiplam was developed using the population-based PBPK software Simcyp (Simcyp Ltd, a 
Certara company, Sheffield, UK; version 15). Graphics were created using R version 3.2.3 with RStudio version 
0.99.489. Absorption of risdiplam was modeled by integrating physicochemical properties, physiology and 
anatomy of the gastrointestinal tract using the ADAM (Advanced Dissolution Absorption and Metabolism) 
model for oral solution of Simcyp. A stable supersaturation status of risdiplam was shown independent of pH 
and concentration of bile salts in vitro and therefore formation of precipitation was not considered in the 
absorption modeling. Volume of distribution (Vss) was described with Kp values which was measured in a 
distribution study in cynomolgus monkeys (Poirier et al., 2018) and available for 8 out of 12 organs considered 
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in Simcyp for distribution. Estimated values according to Rodgers et al. (Rodgers et al., 2005) were used for the 
remaining organs.  

The clearance was predicted based on the intrinsic hepatic clearance determined in a long-term incubation with 
HepatoPac®, and the relative turnover of risdiplam in the incubations with liver, intestine and kidney 
microsomes. The extent of the first pass extraction in the gut was predicted based on the determined relative 
turnover. The model was evaluated by comparing simulated plasma concentration time profiles of risdiplam 
with those observed in healthy male individuals who received a single dose of risdiplam 0.6, 2, 6 or 18 mg 
[Sturm et al. (2018)]. The simulation was performed using the default healthy volunteer model after matching 
the age, body weight and height distribution as the actual study population, followed by the actual study design 
and repeated 10 times. The observed renal clearance and the results of the itraconazole drug-drug interaction 
(DDI) investigation in the SAD study [Sturm et al. (2018)] were used to further expand the clearance model. 

Population PK (PPK) modeling for healthy adults 

A PPK model was constructed on 429 observations collected in 26 healthy male individuals receiving a single 
dose of 0.6 to 18 mg of risdiplam in the SAD study (Sturm et al., 2018). NONMEM software version 7.2.0 
(ICON PLC, Dublin, Ireland) was used for the modeling.  
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Results 
Low in vitro turnover of risdiplam warranted early confirmation of MIST-relevant metabolites 
in human plasma samples  
 

Figure S1: Proposed main metabolic pathway for 14C-risdiplam in humans  

Overview of main metabolite structures of risdiplam identified in vitro and in healthy male individuals 
following a single 18 mg oral dose. All observed in vivo circulating metabolites and those that accounted 
individually for more than 1.5% of the dose in excreta are annotated in bold. (Italics in vitro observations only). 
Apart from M1 most observed metabolite structures are the result of multiple metabolic reactions mainly 
involving oxidative metabolism at the cyclopropyl and piperazine moiety. When metabolite structures were 
confirmed by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy they are shown as definitive structures (M1, M2, M3). 
Others are shown as Markush structures indicating the part of risdiplam metabolized and the corresponding 
change in the elemental formula relative to risdiplam. 

*Several, initial and intermediate metabolite structures which would be required to describe the sequential 
metabolism of risdiplam were not observed and remain elusive. 

 

hADME study  
Demographics and safety 
The mean age of the six healthy male individuals enrolled in NCT03036501 was 53.2 years (range: 41–62 
years) at baseline and all individuals completed the study. A total of 18 AEs were reported, and all six 
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individuals experienced at least one AE. The most frequently reported AE was dry skin (three individuals). 
There were no AEs of severe intensity were reported, and no individual was withdrawn from the study as a 
result of an AE. There were no clinically significant abnormalities in laboratory assessments, ophthalmology 
tests and ECG.  
Recovery of total drug-related material in urine and feces 
An overview of the cumulative recovery of radioactivity in the excreta of six healthy individuals following oral 
administration of 18 mg of [12C/14C]-risdiplam is shown in Table S2. An average of 81.4% (range 60.3% to 
89.6%) of radioactivity was recovered within 840-h study observation period. Most of the radioactivity (>80% 
of the dose) was recovered within the first 168 h after drug administration. The pattern of radioactive 
elimination was broadly similar between the individuals (15.6 to 33.7% and 44.7% to 62.1% of the dose 
recovered in urine and feces, respectively). One individual had a substantially lower recovery (60.3%) 
compared with the other individuals, which may be due to incomplete sample collection. With this individual 
excluded, the resulting mean total recovery of the administered dose was 85.6% for the remaining five 
individuals.  
 
Drug-related material in human plasma 
In plasma, unchanged risdiplam was the major component accounting for 83% of drug-related material in 
circulation (percent of AUC0-48h). The metabolite M1 (N-oxidation of risdiplam) was identified as the major 
circulating metabolite and represented 14% of drug-related AUC0-48h. Four additional low-level metabolites 
(M2, M7, M9 and M26) were observed from the biotransformation of the piperazine moiety. Through protein 
precipitation, extraction of drug-related material from human plasma was considered near complete with ≥80% 
recovery of all radioactivity in each sample. Through HPLC methodologies, the recovery in plasma was ≥90% 
for each sample. Relative to the AUC of the total drug-related material in plasma, no individual metabolite 
accounted for >3.3%. The metabolic profiles of total radioactivity in pooled plasma samples were acquired 
across all six individuals at 1, 4.5, 12, 24 and 48 h post-dose. Plasma time profile and representative 
radiochromatograms of risdiplam and metabolites are depicted in Figure S2 and S3 and individual metabolite 
abundance in plasma listed in Table S3.  
 

Table S2: Overall cumulative recovery of [14C]-radioactivity in urine and feces and total excretion 
(percentage of dose administered) by individuals with summary statistics. 

Subject Cumulative radioactivity recovered (% of dose) 
 Urine Feces Total 
1 15.6 44.7 60.3 
2 27.5 62.1 89.6 
3 31.8 53.3 85.1 
4 27.3 61.4 88.7 
5 33.0 52.3 85.3 
6 33.7 45.6 79.3 
Mean 28.2 53.2 81.4 
CV% 23.9 14.0 13.4 
Min-Max 15.6–33.7 44.7–62.1 60.3–89.6 

CV = coefficient of variation; Min = minimum; Max = maximum. 
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Table S3. Metabolite profiles in human plasma after oral administration of risdiplam. 

Retention time 
(mins) Metabolite 

Abundance of plasma metabolites 
% of total radioactivity in 

chromatogram 
% of total radioactive 

AUC‡ 
ng eq/mL* ng eq•h/mL† 

6 individual pool (1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, and 1006)  
1h 4.5h 12 h 24h 48h 0-48h 

18.8 risdiplam 93.3 87.4 86.7 79.6 80.1 83.2 
65.0 72.7 52.1 45.9 37.1 2330 

34.3 M1  4.58 8.59 11.8 17.1 17.9 14.0 
3.19 7.16 7.12 9.84 8.29 393 

15.5 M2+M7 2.13 2.15 nd nd nd 0.471 
1.48 1.79 nd nd nd 13.2 

21.9 M9 nd 0.657 nd nd nd 0.108 
nd 0.548 nd nd nd 3.02 

27.3 M26 nd 1.24 1.52 3.28 1.95 2.12 
nd 1.03 0.918 1.89 0.902 59.4 

Total (%) 
Total ng eq (•h)/mL 

100 100 100 100 100 100 
34.8 267 538 707 1250 2800 

nd – not detected in the radiochromatogram 

*ng eq/mL for individual components = ([% of total radioactivity in chromatogram at time-point] x [total ng 
eq/mL at time-point]) ÷ 100. 
†ng eq∙h/mL for individual components are calculated from the ng eq/mL values using the linear trapezoidal 
method.  
‡% of total radioactive AUC for each component = ([ng eq∙h/mL for individual component] ÷ [total ng 
eq∙h/mL]) x 100. 
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Figure S2. Representative metabolite radiochromatograms for plasma pooled from six individuals 
following a single oral dose of [14C]risdiplam at 1, 4.5, 24 and 48 h (bottom) post-dose. Signals that were 
assigned to metabolite structures have been labeled. 

 

Metabolic profile of risdiplam in excreta 
The total recovery indicated that the duration of sample collection for feces and urine was adequate to 
characterize the excretion balance of risdiplam. Approximately 53.2% (range 44.7% to 62.1%) of the [14C]-
risdiplam dose was recovered through the feces. The main drug-related component in feces was the parent 
compound, which accounted for 14% of the dose (0-168 h). The metabolites M5, M7 (both resulting from 
biotransformation of the piperazine moiety) and M10 (carboxylic acid metabolite) were the most abundant 
components accounting for 3.0, 4.1 and 2.2% of the dose, respectively. In addition, several other low-level 
metabolites (>30) metabolites with individual contributions below 1.5% of the dose were observed.  
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The recovery of drug-related material from the human feces pool samples after sample preparation was 94.6%; 
HPLC recovery was 92%.   
 
Approximately 28% (range 15.6% to 33.7%) of the recovered dose administered was found in urine. Risdiplam 
was the main drug-related component which accounted for 7.7% of the dose. The most abundant metabolite was 
M7, accounting for 1.8% of the dose. Additional low-level metabolites were observed in urine (mainly 
involving biotransformation of the piperazine moiety), but no single component accounted for more than 1.0% 
of the dose. The HPLC recovery of risdiplam in urine after sample preparation was 99%. 
 
Representative radiochromatograph profiles of feces and urine are given in Figure S3. 
 
Figure S3. Representative metabolite radiochromatograms for feces and urine (pool of 6 individuals 0–
168 h) after oral administration (18 mg) of [14C] risdiplam. 

 
PK of a single oral dose of [14C/12C]-risdiplam  
The plasma time profiles for risdiplam and total radioactivity in plasma and blood are shown in Figure S4a and 
S4b with the PK parameter summarized in Table S4. The median times to reach Cmax were observed at 3 and 
3.5 h for plasma and blood, respectively. Based on radioactivity detection the mean Cmax in plasma and blood 
were 84.7 and 71.7 ng/mL, respectively. For 12C-risdiplam (LC-MS) the geometric means (geo mean CV%) 
Cmax were determined at 70 ng/mL (17.0%) in plasma. After reaching Cmax 12C-risdiplam concentrations in 
plasma declined with an apparent terminal elimination half-life of 78.8 h (26.5%). The AUCinf in plasma was 
determined at 2990 h.ng/mL (31.7%). The time course of [14C]-radioactivity in plasma and blood and that of 
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12C-risdiplam in plasma were similar over the first 24 h after administration. However, the concentration versus 
time profiles diverged thereafter, demonstrating that the time course of drug-related [14C]-radioactivity in 
plasma was associated with longer half-lives compared with risdiplam.    

Table S4. Summary of [14C]-radioactivity PK parameters in plasma and blood following single oral dose 
administration of 18 mg [14C/12C]-risdiplam. 

[14C]-radioactivity Tmax 

(h) 
Cmax 

(ng/mL) 
AUCinf 

(h • ng/mL) 
AUClast 

(h • ng/mL) HL (h) 

Plasma (N=6) 3.02 
(1.00 – 4.50) 

84.7 
(21.6%) ND 12200 

(37.6%) ND 

Blood (N=6) 3.50 
(2.00 – 4.50) 

71.7 
(17.1%) ND 3950 

(49.2%) ND 

[12C]-risdiplam      

Plasma (N=6) 2.00 
(2.00 – 4.00) 

70.0 
(17.0%) 

2990 
(31.7%) ND 78.8 

(26.5%) 
Median (min, max) for Tmax, geometric mean (geo mean CV%) otherwise. ND: not determined. 

Figure S4a. Mean (+ SD) [14C]-radioactivity concentration versus time profiles in plasma and blood 
(linear scale).  

    

Conc, concentration; SD, standard deviation. 
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Figure S4b. Mean (+ SD) [12C]-risdiplam plasma concentration versus time profile (linear scale). 

        

Conc, concentration; SD, standard deviation. 

Investigating the combination of CYP and FMO contributions to risdiplam metabolism and 
implications for victim DDIs 
The percent turnover of radio-labeled risdiplam was assessed through recombinantly expressed CYP and FMO 
enzymes after 1 h of incubation (Table S5). High relative rates of oxidative metabolism by kidney microsomes 
highlighted the possibility for FMO1 involvement. Investigation of the 14C-risdiplam metabolism by 
recombinantly expressed CYP and FMO enzymes showed that risdiplam can be metabolized by both FMO1 and 
FMO3 as well as by CYPs 1A1, 3A4, and 3A7.  

Table S5. Turnover of 10 µM 14C-labeled risdiplam by recombinantly expressed CYP and FMO enzymes 
after 1 h of incubation. 

Test system %turnover risdiplam 
HLM 24 
Human kidney microsomes 9 
Human intestinal microsomes 2 
CYP1A1 6.9 
CYP1A2 ND 
CYP2B6 ND 
CYP2C8 ND 
CYP2C9 ND 
CYP2C19 ND 
CYP2D6 ND 
CYP3A4 8.3 
CYP3A5 3.0 
CYP3A7 7.1 
FMO1 72.3 
FMO3 62.4 
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Incubation with the CYP3A-selective inhibitor (ketoconazole) and the FMO inhibitor (methimazole) showed 
that both CYP3A and FMO enzymes contributed substantially to risdiplam metabolism by HLM (Table S6). 
Incubation with CYP1A inhibitor α-naphthoflavone indicated that CYP1A enzymes did not contribute 
significantly to pooled HLM metabolism. The contribution of CYP2J2 was not explored in this experiment due 
to lack of a selective inhibitor. Overall in vitro data indicated that FMO3, CYP3A4 and other CYP enzymes 
contributed to hepatic metabolism and that FMO1 would be expected to contribute to extrahepatic metabolism 
in the kidney. 

Table S6: Activity of pooled HLM in metabolism of 1 µM risdiplam to metabolites M1, M2 and M5 in the 
presence of chemical inhibitors. 

Inhibitor/enzyme M1 M2 M5 
CYP1A1/1A2: a-NF 102 ±4 100 ±4 97 ±7 
CYP2B6: Ticlopidine 102 ±6 94 ±3 95 ±7 
CYP2C8: Montelukast 86 ±2 75 ±8 79 ±9 
CYP2C9: Sulfaphenazole 90 ±2 93 ±17 97 ±20 
CYP2C19: Benzyphenobarbital 98 ±9 100 ±5 103 ±10 
CYP2D6: Quinidine 82 ±14 85 ±11 89 ±1 
CYP3A4/5: Ketoconazole 38 ±3 77 ±9 72 ±10 
FMO3: Methimazole 54 ±7 83 ±4 78 ±3 

Values indicating more than 15% inhibition effect shown in bold text. 

Microsomes were tested at a concentration of 1 mg/mL, recombinantly expressed CYPs at a concentration of 
200 pmol/mL and FMO enzymes at a SF9 membrane protein concentration of 0.25 mg/mL. ND: not detected 
above background. Limits of quantitation 3% for recombinant enzyme experiments, 1% for liver microsomes. 

Translating in vitro-in vivo-in silico data to first-in-human trials  
Population PK modeling 
The best structural model fitted to the data is a 3-compartmental catenary model with first-order elimination for 
disposition and 2-transit compartments for absorption as summarized in Table S7. For the three individuals who 
received 6 mg of risdiplam after a high-fat breakfast a separate transit rate constant for absorption was estimated 
to describe the influence of fed state on absorption. The goodness of fit plots and visual predictive check shows 
that the PPK model adequately describes risdiplam PK after single dose of 0.6 to 18 mg of risdiplam in these 26 
healthy male individuals (Figure S5). 
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Table S7. Summary of the PPK model parameters. 

Parameter Unit Estimate RSE (%) 
Fixed Effects    
  CL/F L/hr 5.68 6.90 
  Vc/F L 194 8.40 
  Ka (fasted) hr-1 3.21 11.1 
  Ka (fed) hr-1 2.03 41.0 
  Qc/F L/hr 17.0 41.7 
  Vp1/F L 86.9 15.5 
  Qp/F L/hr 0.761 11.8 
  Vp2/F L 108 14.4 
Random Effects BSV    
  CL/F CV% 17.6 28.2 
  Vc/F CV% 19.6 31.5  
  Ka  CV% 32.4 23.7  
  Vp1/F CV% 24.2 44.3 
Residual Error Model    
σ1 (proportional) % 12.0 3.00 

Ka: transit rate constant, CL/F: apparent clearance, Vc/F: apparent central volume of distribution, Qc/F: apparent 
inter-compartmental clearance (central), Vp1/F: apparent peripheral volume of distribution 1, Qp/F: apparent 
inter-compartmental clearance (peripheral), Vp2/F: apparent peripheral volume of distribution 2,RSE: relative 
standard error, BSV: between subject variability. 
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Figure S5. Goodness of fit plots of the basic PPK model. 

  

Identity line (black) and smooth (blue) are shown. PRED: population prediction, IPRED: individual prediction, 
CWRES: conditional weighted residual, IWRES: individual weighted residual. PRED corrected visual 
predictive check shows 5th, median and 95th percentiles of the observations (solid lines) compared with the 
respective 90% prediction intervals (grey shade).  
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DDIs risk profile – clinical relevance of CYP3A TDI and emerging transporters 
Table S8 summarizes the direct inhibition, TDI and induction parameters of risdiplam and M1 on CYP 
enzymes. Risdiplam and M1 did not show direct inhibition of major CYP enzymes except for CYP3A 
concentrations of up to 12.5 µM and 10 µM, respectively, which are greater than the Cmax values (184 ng/mL 
for patients with infantile-onset SMA and 148 ng/mL for patients with later-onset SMA) after oral 
administration at the therapeutic dose of risdiplam, indicating no clinically relevant direct inhibition on CYP 
substrates. In vitro TDI parameters of risdiplam and M1 on CYP3A were measured as KI = 13 µM and kinact = 
0.065 min-1; and KI = 13.7 µM, kinact= 0.063 min-1, respectively. 

No significant increase in the mRNA level of CYP1A2, 2B6, 2C8, 2C9, 2C19 and 3A4 relative to the vehicle 
control was observed after incubation of risdiplam and M1 up to 1 µM with primary human hepatocytes.  

Table S8: In vitro assessment of DDI of risdiplam and M1 with human drug-metabolizing enzymes and 
transport proteins 

 
 

Perpetrator  

 Risdiplam M1 
Drug-metabolizing 
enzymes 

CYP reversible and 
TDI 
(1A2, 2B6, 2C8, 2C9, 
2C19, and 2D6) 

No signal up to 12.5 µM No signal up to 10 µM 

CYP3A4 reversible 
inhibition IC50 = 11 µM No signal up to 10 µM 

CYP3A4 TDI KI = 13 µM,  
kinact = 0.065 min-1 

KI = 13.7 µM,  
kinact = 0.063 min-1 

CYP induction 
(1A2, 2B6, 2C8, 2C9, 
2C19, and 3A4) 

No signal up to 1 µM No signal up to 1 µM 

Transport proteins 

MDR1 No signal up to 50 µM IC50 ≥ 10 µMa 
BCRP IC50 ≥ 20 µM a IC50 = 2.3 µM 
OATP1B1 No signal up to 50 µM No signal up to 50 µM 
OATP1B3 No signal up to 50 µM No signal up to 50 µM 
OAT1 No signal up to 50 µM IC50 ≥ 20 µMa 
OAT3 No signal up to 50 µM No signal up to 20 µM 
OCT2 IC50 = 8.7 µM IC50 ≥ 20 µM a 
MATE1 IC50 = 0.15 µM IC50 = 14.8 µM 
MATE2-K IC50 = 0.09 µM IC50 ≥ 20 µMa 

aLess than 50% inhibition at the maximum soluble concentration in the in vitro system. 
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